PSS 5000 Forecourt Controller
Training & Workshops
For efficiency and confidence in forecourt automation

Building Better Business

Targeted Training

Hands-on Sessions

Doms training is tailored to meet the needs of PSS 5000 users, and is divided into:
Standard Developer Training
This is specifically designed for software engineers who plan to develop systems, typically
Point-Of-Sale (POS) & Head Office systems, that use the PSS 5000. This course focuses on:
• System architecture for forecourt automation
• Business logic associated with the forecourt devices; primarily dispensers, price poles and
tank gauges, but also payment terminals
• Configuration of PSS 5000 (both hardware and software)
• Control of the forecourt using PSS 5000 commands (authorization, shift-change, etc.)
• Special W&M (MID/OIML) relevant functions
• Remote monitoring
• Documentation & tools
After this course you will have a broad knowledge of what forecourt automation entails,
the functionality of the PSS 5000 and how to interact with Doms during project phases.
Standard Service Training
This is aimed at service technicians who are responsible for installation and maintenance
of the PSS 5000. This course focuses on:
• Installation & Configuration
• Connectivity with forecourt devices
• Troubleshooting
• Hands-on experience under expert guidance in our extensively equipped laboratory
facilities
• Documentation & tools available

Each of the course types includes a handson session that provides access to our extensive
laboratory facilities, where it is possible to
gain hands-on experience in a controlled
environment.
With forecourt devices from all over the
world available and expert guidance on hand,
you are encouraged to challenge yourself and
your ability by experiencing new situations.
As part of our Software Development Kit
(SDK), we include 20 hours of free support.
In connection with training, we invite you to
extend your stay at Doms and work in our
facilities. Here you have the opportunity to
start your development and, if necessary, draw
on our expertise in a relaxed and informal
environment.
This results in you being comfortable
with the PSS 5000 (as well as forecourt
automation) and means that subsequently
when approaching everyday tasks in the field,
you are more confident, less likely to make
mistakes and more efficient.

Specialized Training and Workshops
This comprises supplementary training and design workshops that are aimed at persons
who already have a basic knowledge but require more detailed information in specific areas.
The content of this training is tailored to the needs of the participants and their organization.
This course makes full use of the depth of knowledge and experience amassed at Doms
over the past 30 years from more than 75 countries.

• Discover best practices for implementing
forecourt control with the PSS 5000
• Learn about the automation system
architecture
• Understand the functionality in the PSS
5000
• Obtain hands-on experience under expert
guidance
• Introduction to documentation & tools

Flexibility

Benefits
• Greater understanding of forecourt control
• Better utilization of the PSS 5000; giving
you a reliable forecourt, high uptime & a
robust implementation
• More effective use of your time
• More confidence when using the PSS 5000
• Personal relationship with Doms team
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Typically, our training takes place in
small groups with persons from the same
organization. Because of the interaction possible
between the participants and the presenters, the
courses can be adapted to suit the individuals’
needs and focus on areas of interest.
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